
PPC Roadmap
With this PPC roadmap, you can print it out and fill it in 

based on your campaign goals. For further assistance, 

check out our article on PPC roadmaps: 

https://www.adzooma.com/blog/how-to-build-a-ppc-roadmap-free-template/



Goals

Awareness (or Attention)

Interest

Desire

Action

Goals give your campaign something to aim for and achieve but they 

aren’t the same for everyone. Consider the AIDA model (Awareness 

(or Attention), Interest, Desire, Action) and how they can play a role 

in completing your campaign goals.



Target audience

Age

Location

Gender

Marital status

Children

Building a profile for your target audience can help in crafting the 

best ads. Think about the different demographics you want to reach 

and how your copy should fit with them.



Location targeting

City

Region

Country

Global

As well as demographics, think about your customers’ locations as 

well. Could your ads be tailored for different regions?



Target keywords

Keyword

Keyword match type

Search volume

Keyword research is fundamental to a successful PPC campaign. 

You can read more about its importance here: https://

www.adzooma.com/blog/how-to-do-ppc-keyword-research/ 

 

Consider what keywords you want to target, the relevant match 

types, and their search volumes to get a better overview of what 

you’re working with.



Negative keywords

Budget

You also need to consider negative keywords - the terms you don’t 

want to trigger ads for. These will save you money and preserve your 

ROAS (return on ad spend).

A good way to work out your budget: get your maximum bid amount, 

estimate your CPC (cost-per-click) or CPL (cost per lead) and with 

your keyword data, find out how much you’d be looking to spend.



Creatives

Goals

Idea 2

Text and visual

CTA 2

Idea 1

Idea 3

CTA 1

CTA 3

Use this as a blank canvas for your ad creatives. Set out your goals, 

what text and visuals you want to use, any ideas you have, and think 

of compelling CTAs that users are mostly likely to click.



Remarketing

Type

Demographics

What type of remarketing will you employ for returning visitors? And 

what demographics do those visitors represent?



Evaluation

Situation

Task

Action

Result

Completion Date

The difficult part - evaluation. Assess what went well, what could 

improve and set out future tasks with the STAR model (Situation, 

Task, Action, Result and set your completion date)


